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UNDERGROUND HUBS. cONNEctiNG SOil aND SUBSOil.
The research is a study about the existing city and the future one - built and to be built - whose development is located 
below the ordinary ground level. The focus is on the subsoil, a part of the city, often very extensive and articulated, 
that contributes to the offer of public space in the contemporary urban dimension.
These spaces that link the ground with the subsoil becomes areas of research and experimentation, in a multi-scale 
perspective able to relate cities, underground infrastructures, interiors and instrumental equipment.
The aim of this research is to define a framework on the issues involving interlinking spaces in the underground 
hubs, and the relation between soil and subsoil generated by the need to convey flows and networks ad the 
different levels of the city. The one underground is a hidden city, the mirror of a consolidated urbanization on the 
surface, identified as a stratification made of uses, functions, and flows. #design | #flows | #levels | #interior | #quality
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a How does the contemporary design interacts with 
levels, flows and networks in an underground context? 
B How does the context influces the interior design 
choises and vice versa?
c How does the design intervene to adapt the hub 
spaces to different possible scenarios?

RESEaRcH QUEStiONS mEtHOD

1 Definition of the topics tackled
2 Case study taxonomy
3 Literature research
4 Interior space quality research
5 Social shaping influence on hubs reserach
6 Metproject

REfERENcES catEGORiES

a The underground
B Underground imaginary
c Underground infrastructures
D Interior design in undergrund architecture
E The future underground

a Underground hubs located in big cities with more 
than 1 million of inhabitants.
B Undergroud hubs including multiple flows of 
peoples, transports, and services.
c Underground hubs with a remarkable attention to 
the design of the interior space.

caSE StUDiES SElEctiON cRitERia maiN caSE StUDiES

1 Chatelet - Les Halles Station _ Paris, France
2 Canary Wharf station _ London, UK 
3 Oculus _ New York, USA
4 Piazza Garibaldi Hub _ Napoli, Italia

tHE SEctiON aS a RESERcH tOOl

“Thinking and designing through section 
requires the building of a discourse 
about section, recognizing it as a site of 

intervention.”  by Paul Lewis, Marc Tsurumaki and David 
J. Lewis, authors of the book “Manual of Sections”.

SEctiON‘S taxONOmy cRitERia

1 Depth
2 Number of floors
3 Development
4 Spatial distribution
5 Ground attachment and distribution
6 Position in relation to the ground

UNDERGROUND iNtERiOR SpacE

a Space quality and comfort
B Flows and networks
c Interior design experiences

tHE DESiGN Of tHE HUB aS a 
SOcial SHapiNG pHENOmENON 

a Influence of society & user experience
B Adaptation to criticalities

taxONOmy Of caSE StUDiES
iNtERiO SpacE aNalySiS

USER ExpERiENcE aNalySiS
ON SitE ExpERiENcE

DEfiNitiON Of pOSSiBlE 
cONtExtS aND ScENaRiOS

pOSSiBlE DESiGN SOlUtiONS mODElS
tO REplictE iN mUltiplE cONtExtS

mEtapROjEct pHD RESEaRcH StEpS (3 yEaRS)

1St yEaR Setting of research themes and tools

2ND yEaR Case studies taxonomy and interiors

3RD yEaR Flows, networks & final metaproject
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Cover image of the exhibition 
“Mission Île de la Cité le Cœur du Cœur. 

L’ Île de la Cité à l’horizon 2040” Paris, 2017
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* Central themes that influence the entire research process
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